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SA Senate pushes for mandatory course syllabus
by Maria Tomkins

Have you ever sat in one of
your classes wondering what the
course entailed? Have you gone
through a class not knowing what
the objectives of the course
were? If all this has caused you,
the MCC student frustration,
then let me offer you an alterna-
tive. Mandatory Course Syllabus!

A Mandatory Course Syllabus
would require an instructor to
inform you, the student of the

1. Course name;

2. Instructor information;
3. Required course materials;
4. course descriptions and ob-

jectives;
5. attendance and withdrawal

policies;
6. course requirements
7. exam schedule;
8. make-up policy;
9. course outline and schedule;
10. instructional methods;
11. grading;
12. student's responsibilities;

and,
13. instructor's responsibili-

ties.

We, the members of the Se-
nate, would like you, the students
of MCC, to be provided with this
information.

The Academic Governance Or-
ganization has passed a volunr
tary Informational Sheet which
would not require an instructor to
provide you with this informa-
tion. This article is to inform you
of this present issue, and to urge
you, the students of MCC, to
provide us with your input and
support.

The difference between the
Mandatory Course Syllabus and

the voluntary Informational
Sheet is that the policy of the
Mandatory Course Syllabus
would require every instructor to
make this information available
to each student. The voluntary
Informational Sheet is optional to
the instructors and would not
require that the information be
supplied to the student body.

The current problem is that the
Senate passed the syllabus and
forwarded it to the Academic
Governance Organization for
committee action, open hear-
ings, and the vote by the faculty
for adoption.

The Mandatory Course Sylla-
bus is meeting resistance from a
portion of the faculty who are in
favor of the voluntary Informa-
tional Sheet. Although the Se-
nate has passed the Mandatory
Course Syllabus, the Academic
Governance Organization ap-
proved it as optional for the fac-
ulty to provide the student with
this information. Your Senate is
opposed to this.

In having a Mandatory Course

Syllabus available to students,
students will be able to fully ac-
cess what will be expected of
them in any course given by any
instructor.

By implementing the Manda-
tory Course Syllabus, it will help
reduce the withdrawal from
classes, increase attendance in
classes because students will
know what each instructor ex-
pects from them. When you re-
duce withdrawal, you avoid the
hassle of rescheduling another
class, the risk of going through
the class until the middle of the
semester and withdrawing for the
course without credit.

To you, the MCC student,
PLEASE take the time to assess
the importance of having a Man-
datory Course Syllabus. PLEASE
come and voice your opinion on
this issue—attend the February
5th Senate Meeting at 2:00 p.m. in
room 3-114. Various administra-
tive members and faculty will be
invited to express their opinions
also. If you really care about the
quality of education you are re-
ceiving, be at the Senate meeting.

Tom DeRoller Don Fella Leslie Fess

Attrition hits Senate-vacancies filled
by Debbie Dickinson

The Student government at
MCC has been fortunate to have
the five vacancies filled on the
Senate. On December 11th, 1979
five new students were chosen
and they are here to help us, the
students. Let me introduce you to
them. They are here for your use,
so please become acquainted
with them.

Don Fella is a Business Admin-
istration student who cares about
MCC. He said that, "he got tired
of just sitting in the SA hall and
wanted to find out what MCC was
all about." His goal is to make the
MCC students more aware of
what they can get into. Upon
graduating he plans to further his
education and work in the con-
struction field.

Colleen Hendrick is an English
and Political Science student
who wants a better understand-
ing of how government is run.
She is planning to transfer to a
four year college after MCC.
While here as Vice-chairperson
she would like "to make students
aware of changes in campus life
that they can make if they weren't
so apathetic."

Tom DeRoller, a Criminal Jus-
tice student, feels that as a stu-
dent with quite a bit of leadership
potential he can help direct and
represent the students here. As a
second year student he knows
how MCC is run and whom to
reach.

Leslie Fess is in her last semes-
ter here and plans to graduate

with a Medical Technology de-
gree. She wants to learn about
the government at MCC and to
help in the carrying out of many
ideas which are just coming into
view for her.

Tony Giles is also a new sena-
tor who leads a very busy sche-

dule and I suspect that most of
the time he is thinking about
either a class or what he can do a
for you, the student. 2

Well, those are the new sena- 3j
tors and feel free to drop into the *
Senate pfflce to meet them. They |
really are friendly people who
care about you! Tony Giles Colleen Hendrick

Many Vietvets affected
'Agent Orange' movement growing

by Belinda Murano and
Perry J. Riley

We've all heard a lot of stories
about "AGENT ORANGE" (a
chemical defoliant used in Viet-
nam from 1961 -1972), which con-
tains a deadly by-product called
"Dioxin," or 2, 4, 5,-T. The time
has come to tell you what is hap- e
pening today to the Vietnam J
Veteran who was exposed to $
"AGENT ORANGE." The follow- S
ing story is that of a Vietnam -°
Veteran and the af fect of J
"AGENT ORANGE" and Vietnam £

has had on his life.

Picture yourself 30 years old.
You have set your goals for your-
self, attained a few of those goals,
have found the girl of your
dreams and have settled down to
start a family, maybe even have a
son to carry on your name. Nam
is behind you, in fact, you try not
to think about it all that much.
One day your wife comes home
and announces to you that you're
going to be a father, and your
happiness knows no boundaries.

Steve Hull, Agent Orange
Task Force Member

Then the day comes that your
offspring is going to come into
the world, you go to the hospital
and wait for his/her arrival. What
can you say when the doctor
comes out and tells you that you
have a baby daughter, however
there is a problem...She has a
birth defect. Your mind races
back to the jungles of Nam, you
momentarily relive the hell of
war, of being "sprayed" with
2,4,5,-T and not realizing at the

Increasing attention is being
drawn to the problems caused by
the use of chemical defoliants in
Vietnam
time that while killing the vegeta-
tion, it might be killing something
inside of you.

The Vietnam Veteran who re-
lated the above had some com-
ments to make which are pretty
important.

"I believe that I am a victim of
the e f f e c t s of " A G E N T
ORANGE." I also believe that the
defect that my daughter has,
could quite possibly be attributed
to my exposure to it. Isn't it bad

enough that we went to war with
broken equipment that ourfacto-
ries here in the U.S. mass pro-
duced? Now we find out that our
great government stuck it to us
(Vietnam Veterans) again by
dropping chemicals all over the
country of Vietnam and the soldi-
ers who were fighting for their
country (U.S.). Then you dis-
cover later in life that there is the
possibility of passing something
on to your off-spring. The war is
over. Why should the Vietnam
Veteran still pay the price? What
do I tell my wife? We can't have
any more kids till we know it's
safe to start a family again?

The feelings and thoughts ex-
pressed by this veteran are
shared by myself and other Viet-
nam Veterans. We are starting to
realize that the bureaucratic gov-
ernment needs a change. Espe-
cially when it seems they don't
value human life. I can only hope
that this article shows you how
we (Vietnam Vet's) feel. And also,
think of the children; Especially
the children.

monroe
DOCTRINE
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Drug abuse program for
the deaf to begin at R.I.T.

An $84,000 grant has been
awarded to Rochester Institute of
Technology (RIT) to establish a
new substance abuse interven-
tion program for the deaf.

The program will be the first of
its kind to serve the Rochester
community and will be adminis-
tered through RIT's Department
of Social Work within the College
of General Studies.

The grant is funded by the New
York State Division of Substance
Abuse and is designed to assess
the needs of the hearing-
impaired community as they
apply to substance abuse. The
term substance abuse refers to
drugs and alcohol.

The program will serve as an
intervention demonstration
model for the purposes of educa-
tion, short-term counseling and
community awareness directed
at the deaf population. Karen

Steitler, recently appointed coor-
dinator of the program, said that
she and her staff will be servicing
the deaf client, community agen-
cies and the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf (NTID),
which is an integral part of RIT.

"Through this funding, it is the
state's aim to help develop a
model program that could be
used as a demonstration for im-
plementing mental health ser-
vices for the deaf," Steitler ex-
plained. In addition to Steitler's
position, the staff consists of two
full-time counselors, one secre-
tary and a part-time researcher.
To provide accessibility for the
deaf community, the program's
offices are located at RIT's City
Center, 50 West Main Street, in
downtown Rochester.

According to the new program
coordinator, there is a strong
indication that hearing impaired

SVTV airs college
hour programs

by Greg Root

Yes, there is a media club at
MCC that not too many students
are aware of. It's the TV station
SVTV-3. The station is located at
3-127, ext. 2560. SVTV-3 broad-
casts during college hour Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday. The
station is entirely run by stu-
dents, from the ideas to the actual
taping of the shows.

SVTV is basically a new organi-
zation, this being its second year
of operation. Last semester the

Kinks produce
energetic disc
by Eric Hooker

The Kinks have composed an
ugly new album. Its theme is
permeated with the problems of
middle-class American society.

Looking over the outer sleeve
is like scanning the front page of
the morning paper, it's depress-
ing. The cover design featues a
cheap street corner occupied by
a woman wearing bright red high
heels.

The cultural comment by the
Kinks is obvious. Painted on the
road in smudged white block let-
ters is, The Kinks Low Budget.

The songs include, Catch Me
Now I'm Falling, Pressure, Atti-
tude, National Health, (Wish I
Could Fly Like) Superman, Mis-
ery, A Gallon of Gas, and four
others.

The group has come up with an
excellent album. Despite its low-
key theme, the disc is energetic.
Ray Davies coupled sensitive lyr-
ics with powerful rock and roll
tunes to create exciting music.

The guitar and vocal work is
crisp but not forced. The percus-
sion gives the music an added
presence, uncommon to other
bands.

Sometimes we all wish we
could escape reality as Super-
man illustrates, "I'd like to fly but I
can't even swim." The Kink's real-
ity is to regain theirstardom. With
this album as a vehicle, they
might just do it.

station struggled to get on its
feet, and with the hard work of
co-presidents Eileen Whitaker
and Scott Gale it did. Many new
shows were formed thanks to the
creativity of General Manager
Jamie McDonough.

One new show created last
semester was "MCC in Focus."
This talk show aired once every
two weeks serving MCC and its
community. The Vet's Club was
interviewed on the subject of
"Agent Orange," a deadly chemi-
cal used in Viet Nam. This show
was not only aired on SVTV-3,

individuals having problems with
alcohol and other drug-related
substances need additional ser-
vices. This program was estab-
lished to assist those individuals
with problems who may be reluc-
tant to pursue help through the
already existing agencies due to
the nature of their handicap.

The program, "Substance
Abuse Intervention Services for
the Deaf," will make the com-
munity more aware of this prob-
lem, establish formal as well as
informal training programs in
agencies, provide assistance and
education to the non-hearing
client, support further research in
this area and result in appropriate
literature for those in need of
help.

To learn more about the new
program, the public is invited to
an open house Friday, Feb. 1
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Satur-
day, Feb. 2, from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Room 215, 50 West Main
Street. Captioned movies, slides,
displays and information on
deafness, drugs and alcohol will
be available. Refreshments also
will be provided. For more infor-
mation call (716) 262:2705 or
(716) 262-2733 (Voice or TTY).

but People's Cable TV as well.
Other "In-Focus" shows have in-
cluded interviews with Jerry La-
Marsh, chairman of AVT; Senate
Chairperson Maria Tompkins;
and S.A.P.B. chairperson Kelly
Moynihan. SVTV-3 presents
other programs such as "Up-
date", a list of upcoming events,
and, of course, "Ask Aunt Sally."

SVTV-3 is headed for more
successful years, and with your
help and contributions this TV
station will be a permanent part
of MCC.

MD needs

writers

SUNY-BINGHAMTON
WELCOMES
MONROE GRADUATES
LIBERAL ACCEPTANCE POLICY
FOR ASSOCIATE DEGREE HOLDERS

•A.A. and A.S. graduates admitted to HARPUR
COLLEGE arts and sciences programs-typical
CPA, 2.7 or higher.

•A.S. and A.AS. graduates can continue studies
in M E C H A N I C A L or ELECTRICAL
TECHNOLOGY in the School of General
Studies for a 4-year degree.

•Associate degree graduates eligible for School
of General Studies programs in LIBERAL
STUDIES; SOCIETY AND TECHNOLOGY;
SOCIAL SCIENCES; and AMERICAN STUDIES.

•A.S. graduates in COMPUTER SCIENCE can
continue Computer Science studies for a 4-year
degree.

MOST DEGREE CREDITS FULLY TRANSFERABLE
LOW STATE UNIVERSITY TUITION
FINANCIAL AID PACKAGES AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR TRANSFER OFFICE.

CALL OR WRITE:

Admissions-CC
SUNY-Binghamton

Binghamton, New York 13901
607-798-2171

brieflyl
May grads must

file form
Students who wish to be candidates for a degree/certificate in
May, 1980 must notify the College of their intentions by filing an
"INTENT TO GRADUATE" application by February 5, 1980.

Forms available in:
1-300 Office of Student Affairs
1-206 Continuing Education Office

Greta R. Frantz, Coordinator of Graduation Certification

Clubs to make
budget proposals
Again the time has come for the consideration and delibera-

tion of next year's Student Association Budget. All chartered
S.A. clubs and organizations interested in requesting monies
are encouraged to attend one of two mandatory informational
meetings. The purpose of these meetings is to acquaint you with
the budget guidelines, procedures, and deadlines for your
requests. Any questions you have will be answered and budget
materials will be distributed.

The meetings are scheduled for the following times:
January 30, 1980 - College Hour - Forum West
February 1, 1980 - College Hour - 3-114

Please plan to attend at least one of these meetings.

Job interviews set
INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD IN ROOMS 300 AND 302 OF THE

LIBRARY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIED
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Placement Office
Bldg. 1-300

ATTENTION MAY 1980 GRADUATES ! ! !
Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential gradu-
ates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appoint-
ment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview date in
the Placement Office.

FEBRUARY

Day

1
4

4

5

6

7

8

11
12
13
14

Organization

Computer Consoles
Lighthouse Realty

TAD Technical
Services
Eastman Kodak

Eastman Kodak

Eastman Kodak

CDI Corporation

Taylor Instruments
Mobil Chemical
Metropolitan
Xerox Corporation

Programs From Which
Employers Will
Interview Students

Electronic Technology
Secretarial Science
Retail Bus. Management
Marketing, Accounting,
Business Administration
Mechanical, Electronic and
Instrumentation Technology
Optical, Instrumentation,
Electronic, Mechanical, Chemical
Medical Lab. Technologies
All programs same as
above. See February 5
All programs same as
above. See February 5
Electronic, Mechanical
Chemical Technologies
Electronic, Instrumentation
Electronic, Biomedical
—Open to all—
Electronic. Mechanical
Chemical, and Optical
Technologies

Food club member drive on
Want to have fun, learn a new experience. Join us every Friday
College Hour (12-1) room 3-130 and work with the profession-
als.

TLC
P.O. Box 22744
Rochester, New York 14692

STEREO COMPONENTS, Calculators. Typewri-
ters. Radar Detectors—wholesale prices-all fully
guaranteed! Call TLC Distributors nighthne 7-9
pm Mon -Thurs. 716-424-3208.

SALE—Limited Quantity. Maxell Tape UDXL-
Series I & II, C90 $3.80 Quantity Discounts Avail-
able, Casio F-8c LCD Watches $19.95, Casio CO
1 Electronic Calculator/Stop Watch/Alarm Reg.
39.00 Now 29.95. Sound Guard Record Preserva-
tion Kits Reg. 7.99 Now 5.95. Sound Guard's New
Stylus Care Kit-Virtually everything for stylus
are. Now 8.99 Call TLC Dist. Nightline 716-424-
3208 7-9. Mon.-Thurs.

^

Dist.
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Swimmers dunk Cobleskill-set 5 pool records
ii ••ni.mr _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

by Paulius Klimas

The Monroe Community Col-
lege swim team raised its overall
record to 5-1 on Saturday, Janu-
ary 26, by defeating CobbleskiN
Ag &Tech, by a score of 95-12, in
a meet held at Cobleskill. The
Tribunes, swimming in their first
meet since their December 15
though loss to Alfred State Col-
lege, started off 1980 by setting
five Cobleskill records.

The combination of Bill Glitch,
John Rick, Paul Martin and Mark
DiBacco (co-captain) in the 400
yard medley relay produced a
pool record 3:56.4. The Tribunes
swept the thousand yard frees-
tyle as Jeff Frey won the event
with a time of 11:16.6, Keith
Rockow was second in 11:59.4
and Paulius Klimas was third with
a personal best time of 12:41.
Dave Dubois, a Tribune co-
captain, and Joe Russell both
broke the pool record in the 200
yard freestyle. Russell set the
new record by winning the event
in 1:54.2 while Dubois was sec-
ond in 1:54.43 and Mark DiBacco
was third in 1:59.

The fifty yard freestyle was the
scene of controversy as MCC's
Dave Breen, the actual winner,
was disqualified for not touching
the wall on his flipturn. Breen felt
he did touch the wall, however,
the referee's ruling was final.
Therefore, the Tribunes Paulius
Klimas won the event with a time
of 26:78 (Breen's time was 26:70)
and co-captain Lorie Gibson was
second in 27:11.

MCC placed first and second
place in the 200 yard individual
medley. Bill Glitch was first in
2:12.7 and Paul Martin was sec-
ond in 2:25.77. One meter diving
was the only bright spot in the
meet for Cobleskill as Tim Terry
won by scoring a total of 205.95
points. John Puskas was second
with 143.05 and Poger Albright
was third as the MCC diver
scored 133.95.

Another Cobleskill pool record
was set by Paul Martin in the 200
yard butterfly. Martin swam a
2:16.4tovictory and broketheold
2:18 minute mark. Keith Rockow
placed second forthe Tribunes in
the 200 yard butterfly with a time
of 2:26.5. Co-captain Dave Du-
bois won the 100 yard freestyle
for MCC in 52:8; Joe Russell was
a close second in 52:9 and Dave
Breen was fourth with a 58:6.

Bill Glitch won his second
event of the day by swimming a
2:16.2 in the 200 yard backstroke.
Dan Zimmerman was second by
posting his best time of the year
with a second place time of
2:25.67. Kurt Keber and Mike Di-
Bacco broke the pool record in
the 500 freestyle of 5:15 which
was set by former MCC swimmer
Dave Pesch. Keber set the new
record by winning the event in
5:04.4 and Mike DiBacco was
right behind him with a time of
5:05.81.

John Puskas won the three
meter diving and was awarded a 7
on his last dive. This fired up his
teammates who carried him the

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.

Submissions Are Due
One Week Prior
To the Printing

Of The
MONROE DOCTRINE

ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY

AND SIGNED

Swimmers take their mark for 50 yd. free. Danny Zimmerman closest
to camera

length of the pool on their
shoulders. Co-captain, Louie
Gibson, and John Rick both set
records in the 200 yard breast-
stroke. Gibson set a girls pool
record of 2:45, while Rick set the
boys mark at 2:24.3 and won the
event.

In the 400 yard freestyle relay
MCC placed first and second
once again. The relay team of co-
Captain Mark DiBacco, Jeff Frey,
Paulius Klimas, and Mike De-
Bacco swam a 3.39.5 to just nip
their teammates other relay team

of Joe Russell, Keith Rockow,
Dave Breen, and Kurt Keber who
posted a time of 3.40.6.

Coach Hal Roche was very
pleased with his team's perfor-
mances and would like to see
more good time's on Tuesday,
January 29, when MCC has a
rematch against Alfred. Roche
commented some individuals
"did better than anticipated."

After Alfred, the Tribunes are
to swim in the Morrisville Invita-
tional Odd Events Meet on Satur-
day, February 2.

Ski Club has to travel
to Quebec to find snow

by Marcia Duff

Approximately 125 students,
guests and faculty members re-
cently returned from the club's
7th annual trek to Mt. Sutton,
Canada. In spite of less than per-
fect skiing conditions, the week
(Jan. 6-12) proved full of activity
and enjoyment.

The week began with a ski-off
for those taking the 4 hour daily
lessons. The chief of instructors
"Max" determined each skier's
level of ability and placed us ac-
cordingly.

Our instructors quickly learned
who each of his or her 12 pupils
were, as well as our capabilities.
By the classes competitional race
on Thursday, skiers of all classes
(beginners to experts) were pre-
pared to ski their besttimes. (The
Thursday race and pig roast are
some of the highlights of the trip.)

The pig roast is a feast that
includes both skiers from MCC
and ourcounterpartsfrom Prince
George Community College of
Maryland and our ski instructors
and ski patrol. Afterthedelectible
food, the race results and awards
took place. Max announced the
winners, each of whom received
their award from his or her in-
structor. The pins: Gold for 1st;
Silver for 2nd and Bronze for 3rd
were awarded in each of the five
classes. This year's over all best
time (gold) went to Michelle Paul
forthe gals, and Don Fella forthe
guys. Michelle won a silver pin at

Mt. Sutton last year. Other
awarded skiers included Lois
Rappl, Kris Moroz, Sue Hoffman,
Ellen Kingsbury, Collene Hafner,
Carolyn Hayes, Lisa Marie Rivoli
and Betty Ann Wilmot. For the
guys: Dale Sydlowski, Anatol So-
bolew, Russ McConnell, Dan
Zimmerman, "Bill-Bob" Walch-
ter, Wayne Palmateer, Jeff Harvie
and Dan Dickens. (Author apol-
ogizes for not having the time and
places; and if anyone has been
forgotten.)

Following tradition, club advi-
sor/guitarist Joe Baker led the
Wednesday night toga party par-
ticipants in a highly energized
concer t of un ique bal lads.
Among the chalet & motel par-
ties, the local disco and bars pro-
vided opportunities for us to get
to know the townspeople, the ski
instructors and our fellow college
students (Jerry?) from "P.G."
(One of the rewarding aspects of
being a repeater to Sutton is con-
tinuing the friendships made year
to year).

On the less healthy side, only a
few injuries were sustained this
year. Of these included a knee
injury and a fractured collarbone
(and it hurts!). Unfortunately
many pairs of skis may not have
been as lucky as their owners.
Still, all-in-all, Sutton has again
captured the hearts of many new
to the trip this year, as it has of
those of us in the past. For the
money, the ski week at Mt. Sutton
is truly the college student's best
amusement for a vacation.

MCC RUNNING CLUB INTEREST MEETING
The (to be decided) Running Club, formerly the Dead Fish

Track Club, is holding their second interest meeting on Friday,
February 1st. All interested students, faculty and staff are urged
to attend. We hope to:

1) Include runners-Of all levels of fitness (from thejoggertothe
marathoner).

2) Provide race information as well as any information pertain-
ing to the sport in general.

3) Take part in any of the following: Fun Runs, Road Races,
Track Races, Marathons, and Cross Country (running and
skiing) Races.

4) Provide running mates for those looking for someone to run
with

5) Sponsor several intramural races or fun runs.
6) Make running enjoyable and easy for MCC Students,

Faculty, and staff.
This organization is intended to be casual, fun and physi-

cally stimulating!—-—
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WINDMILL v i tamin Sale

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!
with this Wegmans coupon
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VITAMIN B6 '3.49
(For your nervous system)
Good thru Feb 9, 1980

655 In SuperNatural Shops only.

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

with this Wegmans coupon
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VITAMIN E
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Good thru Feb. 9. 1980
In SuperNatural Shops only

657

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

with this Wegmans coupon
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DOLOMITE
(Nature's tranquilizer)
Regularly '2.89
Good thru Feb 9, 1980
In SuperNatural Shops only
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679 In SuperNatural Shops only
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Group forms to help students cope
with stresses of nursing program

by Carole Farley

Last semester, an important
development took place for stu-
dent nurses at MonroeCommun-
ity College. The Student Nurses
Association was founded.

Some second year students
recognized that, as members of
one of the more challenging and
demanding programs at MCC,
we have a lot to offer to our fellow
students and the community as
well as certain needs to be met.
Through organizing together in
the SNA we can find ways to
reach out with our skills, as well
as find ways to work through
some of the challenges that face
us.

We hope to develop commit-
tees to deal with the many facets
of being a nursing student at
MCC.

'. These include assisting incom-
ing students with the adjustment
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to the stress and demands of the
program; exploring the needs of
our community and how we can
respond; getting speakers on
subjects that are important to us
such as special areas of nursing
and current issues in health care,
and just plain organizing socials
where we can get together infor-
mally and get to know each other.

In doing this, we can not only
broaden our perspective beyond
that of student but also develop
skills in planning and organizing
that can be used professionally.
Being active members can be a
valuable item on a resume.

Later on, the SNA will include
alumni of the program finally pro-
viding an opportunity for com-
munication between students
and graduates.

Those are just some of the
reasons why we, as student
nurses at MCC, need the SNA
and why we should become in-
volved in developing it to what it
can be. The early stages of devel-
oping an organization are never

easy but can be very rewarding.
Please share what you can of
your skills and your time to mak-
ing the SNA our organization.
Contact Marcia Duff, Mary Tan-
tillo or Carole Farley.

To date we have responded to
the need for toys for the children
housed at the Shelter for Bat-
tered Women. We have organized
a Peer Counseling Committee
and now need sophomores to
sign up to provide help to fresh-
man with difficulty in coping with
the anxieties of first year nursing.
See Mary Tantillo for more infor-
mation. We've tentatively sche-
duled a meeting on the last Wed-
nesday of every month featuring
speakers on issues of interest.

The SNA will be sponsoring a
baked food sale in the SA hall
February 6th, Wednesday. Please
support us!

Our faculty advisors are Mrs.
Jane Garr and Phyllis Broutman.
President of the SNA is Marcia
Duff.

Carl Talbot, Library Director

Library - The
largest trash
bin on campus
by Wendy Wright

The library is becoming MCC's
most popular eating area aside '
from the cafeteria. As a conse-
quence, it has also become the
most popular garbage receptacle
aside from wastebaskets.

The garbage problem results
from students eating in the li-
brary and leaving food wrappers
on desks, shelves, and floors. Yet
no food or drink is permitted in
the library. If students follow this
rule, the problem may be re-
duced.

Subject catalog key to biographical info
by Kathie Reilly

Where do you go for biographi-
cal information—information
about people? You may be famil-
iar with dictionaries and some
other standard sources, such as
articles in magazines and encyc-
lopedias. You may have looked
up the name of a person in the
SUBJECT CARD CATALOG to
see if the library has any books
about her or about him.

Other sources you might want
to include are: indexes, such as
Biography Index and the New
York Times Obituary Index;
Who's Who for different coun-
tries (including Who's Who in
America); and more specialized
sources such as Contemporary
Authors, Who's Who in Fashion,
Who's Who in American Art, and
A Dictionary of 20th Century
Composers-

Current Biography is pub-

lished monthly and gives page-
long sketches of all sorts of peo-
ple cu r ren t l y in the news,
including politicians, rock stars,
poets, sports figures—you name
it.

Those are just a few titles worth
looking at when you're hunting
for biographical information.
Consult with the reference librar-
ian if you're stuck on what to use,
where to find it, or how to use it.

Library director Carl Talbot
attributes the trouble to the
"larger use of the facility." He
believes that "the question of
housekeeping is a real problem,
and that housekeeping can only
do so much."

"The housekeeping staff
cleans the library daily," accord-
ing to Jerry Wozinski of house-
keeping. "There are both day and
night crews. The day crew patrols
constantly, but the night crew
does the bulk of the work," he
added.

In the library's defense, Talbot
said that "food cannot be de-
tected when brought into the li-
brary, and librarians police the
area. But students must take
some sense of responsibility.
And the trash is bad from a sani-
tary standpoint." He added,
"There are wastebaskets."

Smoking in non-smoking areas
is another problem that plagues
the library. Smoking areas are
only where designated on the
plaza level and on the fourth
floor. People are even smoking in
the group study rooms which is
forbidden, according to Talbot.

Even students recognize the
trash problem as well. One stu-
dent, who requested to remain
anonymous, complained that
"trash is stuffed everywhere,"
and that the cause of this prob-
lem is laziness on the students'
part. The student complained
about the smoking problem, say-
ing that "people are butting ci-
garettes out on books, shelves
and the furniture."

According to Talbot, the only
solution to the problem is "self
discipline on the part of students
and the staff." These measures
include people not bringing food
into the library, smoking only in
designated areas, and the proper
disposal of trash. Until then, the
library will become a three story
garbage can.

Fereydoun Hoveyda
Because of the number of people interested in this
program and the small amount of available seating, we
urge all interested to get there early!

YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BE an "A" STUDENT

to be a
PEER TUTOR

Are you willing to help a fellow student in
Math, Economics, or Accounting?

If so, please contact

Jeanne Van Ingen
Counseling Center
Building 1 - Room 204
ext. 2259

ANIMAL

CLUD

MEETING
M.C.C. Vet's Club

Membership Drive - February 1, 1980.
In Front Of Bursar's

11:00-3:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

O1BIN B4RTY
AUSON PARK

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

2 p m -\O 3 O p m

Reduced Ticket Sales

I You bring somelhmg
to eat - we supply

I the drinks
(prool o( age required)

Rochester Zeniths
at M.C.C.

All films are shown Tuesday
evenings in the Theatre
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $.50 forM.C.C
students. February 5

February 16
March 15
March 21

$1.00 students
$2.50 f/s/al

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

January 31
&

February 2

David Zinman, conductor
Mischa Maisky
$3

Tickets at S.A. Desk
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SANDWICH CINEMA
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